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gion oi the Yukon, the extract, from 
the official report, of Wm. Ogilvie, D. 
L. a., "who *і how In ithalt country as 
the officer of the dominion govern
ment, will be read with the keenest 
Interest These extracts, which are 
published In a blue book issued by the 
department of the interior, cover a, 
pei tod of time extending over a year 
and a hait. Mr. Ogtivle in many in
stances a peaks from y curate Infor
mation and in others from general re
port, which in scene oases he subse
quently confirma. His letters are, in 
the main a Strong confirmation of the 
statement of a vast area rich in free 
gall in that district Mr. Ogilvie 
writes his totters from Port Cudahy, 
which is In Canadian territory, on title 
Yukon tover and not a great distance 
from the Klondkye raver, where the 
present excitement is chiefly centred. 
It is a commanding point to which all 
the mining news of the country natur
ally flows. In a letter dated January 
8, 1896, he speaks of the "discovery of 
gold-bearing quartz in Cone Hill, 
which stands midway in the valley of 
the Forty-mile raver, a couple of miles 
above the junction with the Yukon. 
He says: “The quantity In sight ri
vals that of the Treadwell mine on the 
coast and the quality is better, so 
much so that It- is thought It will pay 
well to work It even under the condi
tions existing here Application has 
been made to purchase it, and an ex- 
p rt is now engaged in putting in a 
tunnel to test the extent. Indications 
in sight point to the conclusion that 
the whole hill is composed of this me
talliferous rock.”

KLONDYKE GOLD. had to carry In a box on his back from 
30 to 100 feet. Notwithstanding this 
the three men, working very irregu
larly, washed out $1,200 in eight day» 
and Oormack asserts with reason that 
bad he bad proper facilities It could 
have 'been done in itwo days, besides 
haying several hundred dollar» more 
gold which was lost In the trailing» 
through defective apparatus.

“On the same creek two men rocked 
out $75 in about four hours, and It is 
asserted that two men In the same 
creek took out $4,008 in two days with 
only two lengths of since boxea This 
test is doubted, but Mr. Leduc assures 
me he weighed that much gold for 
them, but Is not positive where they 
got it. They were new-comers and 
had not done much in the country, so 
the probabilities are they got it on 
Bonanza Creek. 'A branch of Bonan
za named Eldorado has prospected 
magnificently, and another branch 
named Tilly Creek has prospected 
well; In all there are some four or five 
branches to Bonanza which have giv
en good prospects. There are about 
170 claims staked on the main creek, 
and the branches are good for about 
as many more, aggregating say 350 
ctehns, which will require over 1,000 
men to work properly.

what to do, that the miners heM a 
meeting and appointed one of them- 
eeives to measure off and Stake the 
claims and record the owner's name 
la connection therewith, for which he 
got a fee of $2, it being of course un
derstood that each claim holder would 
have to record hie daim with the dom
inion agent arid pay hte fee of $15.

•MUJJONe IN THE DISTRICT.
A letter written on December 9 test 

continues the story of marvellous 
wealth. “Since my test,” he says, “the 
prospects on Bonanza Creek and tri
butaries are increasing In richness 
anl extent until now it is certain 
that millions wm be taken out of the 
district in the next few years. On 
some of the claims prospected the 
pay dirt Is of great extent and very 
rich. One man told me yesterday that 
he washed out a single pan of dirt on 
one of the claims on Bonanza and 
found $12.45 to it. Of course that May 
be an exceptionally rich pan, but $6 
to $7 per pan is the average on that 
daim, It Is, reported, with 6 feet of pay 
dirt, and the width yet undermined, 
hut It is known to be thirty feet; even 
at that figure, the result at 9 to 10 
pans to the cubic foot, and 500 feet 
long: nearly $4,000,000 at $5 per pan— 
one-fourth of this would be enormous. 
Another claim has been prospected to 
suoh on extent that it is known there 
is about 5 feet pay dirt averaging $2 
per pan, arid width net less than _30 
feet. Enough prospecting has been 
done to show that there are at least 
fifteen miles of this extraordinary 
richness, and the indications are that 
we will have 3 or 4 times that extent, 
it not all equal to .the above, at least 
very rich.”

A TOTAL WRECK. SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEL

Bark Rothiemay on the Rocks Two 
Miles to Eastward of Cape Spencer.

Special Session of the British 
Columbia Legislature 

Summoned.

Peter McNally of Boston Attempts to 
Cross from Dover to Calais.

-
A Survey Held, the Vessel Condemned and 

Will be Sold at Noon Tomorrow.
He Was Fifteen Hours in the Water, Passed 

Capt. Webb’s Difficult Point and 

Later Gave Up Exhausted.American Government at Request of 
Canada Establish a New Port 

of Entry in Alaska.
The bark Rothiemay Capt. Grant, 

which left Philadelphia for this port 
on Tuesday last, now lies a complete 
wreck about two miles to the eastward 
of Cape Spencer. She had a good run 
down till she arrived oft Mount De
sert, when She encountered thick fog. , 
Briar Island was sighted Friday mor
ning, but that was the only land seen 
till the vessel was right up on the 
rocks at about 8 o’clock that evening. 
Strange to say the Partridge Island 
fog horn was not heard, not a sound 
being distinguMied except the Whistle 
of a steamer bound down the bay. A 
southwest wind prevailed all day, the 
fog was dense and there was a heavy 
roll on. It was felt at the time the 
Rothiemay struck that She was a long 
distance to'the westward of St. John. 
She took ground first on a ledge which 
projects out quite a distance from the 
shore. Her yards were backed and 
she drifted off, apparently without 
serious injury. Then her heel caught 
on a ledge and the tide carried her 
bow in and she grounded on another 
ledge, which caught her near the 
stem. Every effort was made to gelt 
her off, but without avait Neither 
captain nor crew had any idea as to 
where the vessel was, Capt. Grant be
ing satisfied that she was well to the 
westward of St John. It was almost on 
hour after high water when she 
struck and as the tide receded it was 
seen that no difficult would be experi
enced in getting ashore. At midnight 
Captain and Mrs. Grant and the 
whole crew were up on the rocks near 
the vessel’s stem. They made them
selves as comfortable as It was pos
sible to do, and! at daylight
a boat was sent down the
Shore to ascertain the where
abouts of the ship. The boat’s 
crew alarmed the people in the Cape 
Spencer lighthouse by discharging re
volvers, and the keeper, Mr. Black- 
look, after tailing the men the position 
of the vessel, offered to do what he 
could to shelter them. Mrs. Grant was 
sent down to the lighthouse and Mr. 
Blarklock came to the city with the 
news of .the disaster, Captain Grant 
and his crew to the meantime looking 
after their .belongings and the most 
valuable part of the stop’s outfit.

Mr. Blacklock reached town about 
noon Saturday and three hours later 
the tug Neptune, having on board J. 
H. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co, 
the managing owners of the Rottoe- 
may, J. K. Dunlap, James Knox and 
D. Odhoitem of the board of portward- 
ens, end others, left for the scene of 
the wreck.

The vessel lies with her head to the 
westward right up against the rocky 
Shore, with ledges tinder her forward 
and aft The keel le gone forward 

- and aft, the ridden poet started, butts 
all open, copper started and torn, 
waterways in the wake of fore rigging 
on the starboard aide broken and 
pulled apart, deck hove up forward 
and aft, and vessel twisted about fif
teen degrees from forward. Her fore- 
topmost Is broken off and all the yards 
gone, imaitnltopgallant mast broken 
along with other damage to her spare 
and rigging.

The vessel Is fuH of water at high 
tide and is a sorry looking sight. It 
is difficult to understand how such a 
staunch, vessel could in so short a 
time become such a wreck. The jib- 
boom is within a foot of the rock*.

A survey .was held Saturday after
noon and the vessel condemned. She 
will be sold a* noon tomorrow. Quite 
a lot of stuff was brought up from the 
wreck by the Neptune and yesterday 
she went down with a scow, which 
was brought back fully laden 
materials in the evening.

Capt Grant declined to give a Sun
reporter any information regarding 
the accident. He said he expected an 
enquiry would be held, when he would 
tell his story. In ithe meantime he 
felt it was better for him to fay noth-

London, July 26—Peter McNally, the Bos
ton swimmer, who woe scheduled to make an 
attempt to swim the English channel on July 
4th, telegraphed to the Associated Press from 
Calais that he made the attempt yesterday. 
He says that he started from Dover at 11.30 
o clock yesterday morning and was In the 
water fifteen hours, In which time he covered 
thirty five miles. He landed at 2.30 o’clock 
üüs morning at a print three miles from Cape Gris Ne*.

McNally left the Admiralty pier a* Cover 
™ the presence of a crowd of onlookers at 
11.20 o clock, intending to go merely for a 
trial swim. He wore blue trunks on which 
were pinned miniature American and Eng
lish Bags. A lugger, manned by twe sailors, 
accompanied him. His trainer. Brown of 
Boston, the proprietor of a music hall at Do
ver, and one London journalist, were also 
aboard the boat.

Tho temperature of the water was 64 de
grees. McNally ewam steadily at the rate of 
one and one half miles per hour. At a point 
four miles out the temperature was found to 
have fallen to 62 degrees and the weather 
bed become very foggy, which n«ce«*tated 
very great care to avoid getting 
of numerous passing steamers.

Six miles out tee fog fitted and tee cir
cumstances of tide, wind, etc., were so per
fect that McNally announced his determina
tion to try to cross toe channel. He bad 
been heading direct for Calais, hut a strong 
westward curren hod drifted him to a posi
tion nearly off Frikstone. He now took re
freshments, consisting of beef extract and 
ginger and a long piece of American chew
ing toh-meo, which, he eays, prevents his 
tongue from swelling. He swam continually 
with a breast stroke, with occasional chan
ges to a side stroke for relief; but he never 
swam on his hack, which, he expiait ed, In
terfered with the action of the muscles.

Ships were constantly sighted, and at 4 
o'clock tee Vame lightship was seen by the 
swimmer. One and a half hours later he 
passed the Varne, which proved Captain 
Webb’s greatest difficulty when he tttempted 
to swim the channel. Throughout tea day 
tee sun was hidden by clouds, зо that it did 
not bother toe swimmer. When tee sen set 
the boat drew nearer to him, so as to be 
close at hand In ease anything sould hap
pen.

At 10 o’clock he began to show signs of ex
haustion, but plucktly continued at his 
task. From this time until 2 o’clock too 
temperature of tee air and sea gradually 
lowered. McNally suffered severely, tee 
swelling of his hands giving film great 
trouble, while from time to time he was 
seised with cramps in his legs, neck or arms, 
causing a drawn, haggard look about his 
face, and the passages of his nose and his 
mouth became swollen eo that breathing was 
difficult.

At 2.30 o’clock he had reached a print off 
Cape Oris Nes. 
splash wildly and to swim in a circle, call
ing for light. It was evident to those in the 
boat tost he was blinded by the salt water 
Which had go Into his eyes, and they tried 
to persu-de him to get on board. This he re
fused to do, whereupon he was forcibly drag
ged into the boat, where he immediately be
came unconscious, but upon being rubbed, 
greatly revived.

Owing to change of tide the boat bad great 
difficulty reaching Calais.

It arrived there at 6.30 o’clock. As the. cir
cumstances precluded the possibility of in
dependent reporters being taken aboard the 
boat for tee trip, the five occupants of the 
craft which accompanied McNally made affi
davits in the presence of the American Con
sul describing the feat

McNally quickly recovered from hie ex
haustion and he crossed to Dover by tee 
midday boat. Tonight he looked fairly well,■ЛЯьяйааьа мі
discovered that the charnel Is really much 
longer than 1 thought, and found the cur
rents to be all that Boyntop, Webb and oth
ers told me. I am of the Opinion that it is 
Impossible for any one to swim from Dover 
to Calais; as toe currents would be against 
them. I shall make no more attempts this 
yrat and will probably sail for home on 
August 7.”

Minister Sifton Says There is Likely to be 

Starvation in the Yukon District This 5 

Winter-11 A Hard Country to 

do Business In.”

;;Ottawa, July 23.—An important con
ference took place this afternoon in 
the office of the minister of the inter
ior on the all absorbing subject of the 
Yukon. There were present besides 
Hon. Mr. Sifton, the secretary of state, 
the minister of customs and the sur
veyor general.

For some days negotiations have 
been in progress with itihe treasury de
partment at Washington in regard to 
securing a port on the disputed Al
aska coast where goods might he 
landed In bond destined for the Can
adian grid fields of the Interior. A" 
favorable reply was received today. 
President McKinley, under provisions 
of the treaty of Washington, naming 
the port of Dyea, which is situated at 
Lynn Canal, at the bead of naviga
tion, on the Pacific coast of Alaska. 
From thence to the headwaters of Yu
kon two principal passes are utilized, 
Chilioot and White Pass, 
trails converge near Tagteh lake, in 
undisputed Canadian territory, and 
there pro! ably the dominion authori
ties will establish a custom house 
and possibly a poet of Northwest 
mounted police.
Dyea and destined for Canadian Yu
kon will be accompanied across the 
United States territory to the sup
ported frontier by an officer of the 
United States customs. In this way 
the United States revenues will be 
protested against smuggling and the 
dominion government will be able to 
collect duty at the border upon alH 
United States and other foreign goods 
taken into the British Yukon.

The arrangement is regarded as a
It will

5
\
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■TOO-MUCH-GOLD CREEK.
'A few miles farther up Bear Creek 

enters Klondyke, and it has been pros
pected and located on. Compared with 
Bonanza It is small and will not af
ford more than 20 or 30 claims, it is 
said. About twelve miles above the 
mouth Gold Bottom Creek joins Klon
dyke, and on It and a branch named 
Hunker Creek, after the discoverer, 
very rich ground has been found. One 
man showed me $22.75 he took out" in 
a few hours on Hunker Creek with 
a gold pan, prospecting his claim on 
the surface, taking a handful here and 
there as fancy suggested.
Bottom Creek and 'branches there will 
probably be two or three hundred 
dlahns. The Indians have reported an
other creek much farther up, which 
they call Too-Much-Gold Creek,’ on 
which the gold is so plentiful that, as 
the miners say in joke. You have to 
mix gravel with it to Since IV Up to 
date nothing definite has been heard 
from this creek.

“From all this we may, I think, In
fer that we have here a district which 
will give 1,000 claims of 500 feet in 
length each. Now 1,000 such claims 
will require at least 3,000 men to work 
them properly, and as wages for work
ing in the mines are from $8 to $10 
per day without board we have every 
reason to assume that this part of our 
territory will in a year or two contain 
10,000 souls at least. For the news has 
gone out to the coast, and an unpre
cedented influx la expected 
spring. And this Is not ції, for a large 
creek called Indian Creek joins the 
Yukon about midway between Klon
dyke and Stewart rivers, and ail along 
this creek good pay has been found. 
AH that has stood In the way of work
ing It heretofore has been the scarc
ity of provisions and the difficulty of 
getting them up there even when here. 
Indian Creek is quite a large stream 
and it is probable it will yield five or 

Farther south

in toe way

Under date of June 10, 1896, he has 
the following: "Had the season been 
more favorable I would have visited 
Glacier and Miller Creeks, which were 
generally supposed to he In Alaska, 
but are found to run in Canada for 
some distance, 
richest creeks yet found on the Yu
kon and are both tributaries of Sixty- 
mile River. Both creeks are fully lo
cated and worked, each claim being 
600 feet along the creek and the 
width of the valley or creek bed. There 
are nearly 100 claims, ell of which pay 
well. One on Miller Creek, I under
stand, wifl yield $75,000 to $80,000 this 
season, and the owner will net, it is 
sal-1, between $40,000 and $50,000. He 
took out, it is reported, nearly half 
that sum last y ear off the same claim 
and expects to do equally well next 
year. This is much the richest claim 
yet found, but all on those creeks do 
well. There are many other creeks 
in this vicinity yet to be prospected 
and some will, I have no doubt, pay 
well. Gold Is found аИ along the val
ley of Sixty-mile River, and under 
more favorable conditions, both mer
cantile and climatic, It would yield 
good results to large enterprises. The 
mercantile conditions will improve. 
The dBmate Is a serious difficulty, 
butt will be surmounted In tiiqe, I be
lieve.”

.
RUSH TO THE KLONDYKE.

On January 11 of this year he writes 
to say: “The reports from the Klon
dyke region are still very encouraging, 
so much so that all the other creeks 
around are practtcaly abandoned, es
pecially those on the heed of Forty 
Mile In American territory, and nearly 
one hundred men have made their way 
up from Circle city, many of them 
hauling their sleds themselves. Those 
who cannot get claims are buying to 
on those already located. Men can- 
rot be got to work for love or money, 
and development Is consequently slow; 
one and a half dollars per hour to the 
wages paid the few men who have to 
work for hire, and work as many 
hours as they like. Some claims are 
so rich that every night a few pane 
of dirt ‘ suffices to pay the hired help, 
when there Is any; as high as $204 has 
been reported at a single pan, but this 
Is not generally credited. Claim own
ers are now very reticent about what 
they get, so you can hardly credit 
anything you hear; but one thing is 
certain, we have one of the richest 
mining areas ever found, with a fair 
prospect that we have not yet discov
ered its limits.”

In the same letter he reports that 
some quartz prospecting has been done 
to the Klondyke region^ and that It 
is probable that some good veins will 
be found there. A letter from him on 
the 22nd of the seme month says that 
a quartz lode showing free gold in 
paying quantities had been located on 
one of tho creeks, and on the day fol
lowing he reports: “I have just heard 
from a reliable source that the quarts 
mentioned above is rich—as tested, 
over $100 to the ton. The lode appears 
to run from three to eight feet in thick
ness, and is about nineteen miles from 
the Yukon river. I wiU likely be call
ed on to survey it, and win be able to 
report fully. Placer prospects con
tinue more and more encouraging and 

It is beyond doubt

They are the two
On Gold

These

Goods landed at

I. r

'

Here be commenced tosatisfactory one all round, 
protect the dominion revenue end give 
advantage to merchants of Victoria 
and Vancouver, В. C., over those on 
the United Stakes In supplying the 
growing camps of the Yukon district. 
There Is an Indian village at Tagteh.

While the ministers and deputies 
were in conference upon the forego
ing scheme a telegram was handed 
tlr. Sifton announcing ithalt a special 
session of the British Columbia legis
lature would probably be summoned 
to deal with the subject of better 

into the, Yu
kon. The minister expressed gratifi-"* 
cation at the news.

Duty upon goods for the Canadian 
Lukon via the 
is collected ait Cudahy. The collector 
there is D. W. Davis. So far he has 
sent only $2,860 to the department, and 
this in the form of a cheque, 
feared to send a large sum in gold 
dust. The amount transmitted repre
sents the collection on a single cargo 
which Davis followed to Dawson City 
before the close of navigation last 
fall. It is expected that the collec
tions at Fort Cudahy will amount to 
over $10,000.

In bis brief letter to the customs 
department, dated June 21, being only 
four weeks en route, Mr. Davis says: 
“This is a hard country to do business 
to at present.”

The department of the interior has 
issued In pamphlet form the reports of 
Wm. Ogtlvle, illustrated with sketch 

of the Klondyke district -and

next
s,

■DISCOVERY IN THE KLONDYKE.
In Ms letter of September 6, 1896, 

Mr. Ogilvie gives the first official In
formation of the discovery on Klon
dyke River and his report is In Itself 
sufficient to excite men of a gold- 
hunting tendency. “I am very much 
pleased to be able to inform ybu,” he 
says, ’itihat a most important discov
ery of gold has been made on a creek 
called Bonanza Creek, an effluent of 
the river known here as the Klon
dyke. It is marked on the шаре ex
tant as Deer River and joins the Yu
kon a few miles above the site of Fort 
Reliance.
by G. W. Oormack, who worked with 
me in 1887 on the coast range, 
indications are that it is very rich, 
indeed the richest yet found, and as 
far as work has been.1 carried on it 
realizes expectations. It Is only two 
weeks since it was known, and already 
about 200 daims have been Staked on 
it and the creek is not yet exhausted; 
It and its branches are considered 
good for 300 or 400 daims. Besides 
there are two other creeks above it 
WM* it is confledetitly expected will 

and if 'they do

Щ

tnansportaition six hundred claims, 
yet lies the head of several branches 
of Stewart river, on which some pros
pecting has ben done this summer and 
good Indications found, but the want 
of provisions prevented development. 
Now gold has ben found In several of 
the streams joining Pelly river, and 
also along the Hootalinqua. 
line of these finds farther south' to the 
Oaeair gold field In British Columbia; 
so the presumption Is that we have 
in our teritory along the easterly 
water shed of the Yukon a gold bear
ing belt of Indefinite width, and up
wards of 300 miles long, exclusive of 
the British Columbia part of it. On 
the westerly ride of the Yukon pros
pecting has 'been done on a creek a 
short distance above Selkirk with a 
fair amount of success, and on a large 
creek some thirty or forty miles be
low Selkirk fair prospects have been 
found, but, as before remarked, the 
difficulty of getting supplies here pre- 
v«,ts any extensive or extended pros
pecting.

"Iroute

He In the
The discovery was made Ü

The extraordinary, 
that three pans on different claims on 
Eldorado turned out $204, $212 and 
$216, but it must be borne In mind 
that there were only three such pans, 
though there are many running from 
$10 to $60.”

NOTED C0NGREGATI0NALIST.
Death of Rev. Malcolm McGregor Dana at 

Brooklyn Yesterday. m.
1

. si;,Si;
mNiï York, July 25.—Bev. Dr. Mal

colm McGregor-Dana died at his home 
in Brooklyn today. He had been ill 
for a long time with a complication 
of ailments and his death had been 
hourly expected for several weeks.

MaScolm McGregor Dana was bom 
in Brooklyn about sixty years ago. He 
was gaduated from Amherst college 
in 1859, and from the Union Theolo
gical seminary in 1863, and began his 
ministerial career to Wineted, Conn. 
In 1864 toerwae ordained pastor of the 
Second Congregational church of 

The weather, as stated above, was Norwich, Conn., where he remained 
very thick and the vessel was unable ten yeans. In 1874 he. with 105 other 
to get a pilot. members, separated and founded the

The Rothiemay was a vessel of 1219 Park Congregational church ta Nor
tons register was built here by J. K. wioh, where he remained as pastor 
Dunlap in 1881, and was owned" by until 1887, when, on account of bis 
Wm. Thomson & Co., the D. Patton wife’s health, he went to St. Paul, 
estate, Captain. D. L. Mills, C. Mur- Minn., where he became .pastor of the 
ray, D. Lynch and others. She was Plymouth Congregational 
one of the finest vessels ever built During hte ministry there, six branch 
here. There was in aJH about $6,000 churches were established.
Insurance on her. In 1888 he went to the Kirk street

Capt. Grant and hie crew have ax- church to Lowell, (Mass., remaining 
rived in the city. Its pastor six years. In 1887 be was

sent as vice president of Minnesota 
state board of charities and correc
tions to England to inspect the Brit
ish prison system and report on 
their standing. He was twice chap-

Minnesota Congregation board of mis
sions, and also one of the founders 
and presidents <of the Congregational 
dub of Minnesota, arid at one time 
editor of the Advance. Many of hie 
sermons have been published arid he 
was the author of a history of Car- 
leton college at Northfield, Mtno„ of 
which he was a trustee. His prin
cipal work of late yearns was in the 
line of temperance reform and socio
logical study. Since he left LtiweH In 
18*4, he has resided to Brooklyjvwjbere 
he has frequently supplied pulpits in 
prominent Congregational churches. 
He was twice married, and leaves two 
sons and a daughter by hte first wife.

Midsummer
Danger.

? $
■ Щ

yield good pay,
have from eight hundred to 

thousand claims on this river,
withso we 

one
which will require over 2,000 men for 
their proper working. Between Deer 
River (or Klondyke) and Stewart Riv- 

iargo creek ceiled Indian Creek 
flows into the Yukon, and rich pros
pects have been found on it, and no 
doubt It to in the gold bearing coun
try between Klondyke end Stewart 
Rivers, which to considered by all the 
miners the 'bedt and most extensive 
gold country yet found. Scores of 
them would prospect it but for the 
fact that 'they cannot get provisions 
up there, and it to too fax to boat 
them up from here in small boats. 
This new find will necessitate an up
ward step on the Yukon and tort® the 
Stewart River region. News has Just 
arrived from Bonanza Creek that 
three men worked out $75 tn four hours 
the other day, and e $12 nugget has 
been found, which assures the charac
ter of ithe ground, namely, coarse gold 
anl plenty of ft, as three times this 
can be done with sluice boxea You 
can fancy the excitement here. It is 
claimed that from $100 to $500 per day 
cam be made off the ground <bat has 
bean prospected so tor. As we have 
about 100 claims on Glacier and Miller, 
with three or four hundred in this 
vicinity, next year it is Imperative that 
a man be sent In here to look after 
these claims and all land matters, and 
It is almost imperative that the agent 
be a surveyor. Already cn Bonanza 
Creek they are disputing about the size 
of claims.”

maps
half (one engravings of Yukon sce- 

“The object is not to Induce
Ц

nery.
anyone to go to that country at the 
present time (until better means of 
communication is established,” says 
Capt. Deville in hie "introduction. This 
appears to be the policy of the depart
ment throughout, for in an interview 
furnished to the press today Hon. Mr. 
Sifton says there is likely to toe star
vation in itihe Yukon district this win
ter and be wishes it clearly under
stood now that ithe government wfH 
not bear any responsibility for getting 
food into the country ter relieve dis
tress.

Washington, July 23,—The cabinet 
meeting today was of short duration 
and was attended by аД of the mem
bers save Secretary Sherman, 
only matter of consequence before the 
cabinet was the submission by Secre
tary Gage of a plan for the estab
lishment of sub-ports of entry in Al
aska to collect revenues from the 
goo Is being imported in tenge quan
tities into ithe territory as a result of 
the recent hnartgration of miners.

Washington, July 23.—In view of the 
present rush of travel to the Klon
dyke gold fields, Secretary Gage has 
established a sub-port of entry at 
Dyea, Alaska The action was taken 
as the result of an application to the 
treasury department hy Canada for 
permission for Canadian vessels to 
enter ait Dyea, Alaska, and land pas
sengers and baggage there. Dyea is 
about fifty miles north of Juneau, and 
It was decided to save passengers the 
annoyance of disembarking at Juneau 
and awaiting another eteamer for 
Dyea, the head of navigation on this 
route to the Yukon frontier.

Haverhill, Mass., July 23.—The Sey
mour expedition front this city for the 
Alaskan trilntag regions promises to 
be a success. It wee the original in
tention to form a party of ten, but 12 
applications have been made from 
parties in this city, and over one hun
dred from persons out of town who 
wish to Join. A meeting of the local 
men was heM this eventhg and it was 
decided to dtart next week. Each of 
«he ten fumtoh ee a capital of $1,000 
and the profits from ithe operations 
will be shared equally.

Paine’s Celery Compound 

Surely and Quickly 

Cures Neurasthenia.

A LARGE GOLD-BEARING AREA.
Dailtom informed me he has found 

good prospects on a small creek near
ly midway between tho coast range 
and Selkirk to hte route, 
showed me some coarse gold, about a 
dollar’s worth, he found on the head 
of a branch of the Altsek River near 
the head of Obtient inlet, which Is in
side the summit of the coast range and 
of course in our territory. From this 
you will gather thait we have a very 
large area ail more or less gold-bear
ing and which will all yet be worked.

Good quartz has been found in pla
ces just across "the line of Davis Creek, 
but of what extent is unknown, as It 
Is in the bed of the creek and covered 
with gravel. Good quarts is also re
ported on "the MBs around Bonanza 
Creek, but of this I will be able to 
speak more fully after my proposed 
survey. It is pretty certain from in
formation I have got from prospec
tors that ail or nearly all of the 
northerly branch of White River is on 
cur ride at the Hne, and copper is 
found ob M, but more abundantly cn 
the southerly branch, of which a great 
portion Is in our territory also, so it 
is probably we have that metal, too. 
I have seen here several lumps of na
tive copper brought by the natives 
from "White River,” but just from 
what part is uncertain. I have also 
seen a specimen of silver ore, said to 
•have beau picked up In a creek flow
ing into Bonnet lake, about fourteen 
mil os down, on the east side. I think 
thSs is enough to show that we may 
took forward wtjbh. confidence to а 
fairly bright future for this part of 
our territory.

When it was fairly estahllrtiel that 
Bonanza Creek was rich In gold, 
which took a few days, for Klondyke 
had been prospected several times 
with no encouraging result, there was 
a great rush from all over the coun
try adjacent to Forty-mile. The 
town was almost deserted; men who 
had been to a chronic state of drunk
enness for weeks were pbribed ir,to 
boats аз ballast and taken up to stake 
themselves a claim, and claims were 
staked hy men for their friends who 
were not to the country at the time. 
All tihte gave rise to surih conflict and 
confusion, there being no one present 
to take charge of matters, the agent 
being unable to go up and attend to 
the thing, and myself not yet knowing

er a

His man toe.

One of the commonest and most 
dangerous diseases of midsummer is 
Neurasthenia, or Nervous Prostration. 
This disease, which respects neither 
age nor sex, is usually brought on by 
overwork and worry to the shop, of
fice, home and school.

‘It la maintained by physicians of 
large experience that nervous diseases 
are increasing so fast that today few 
people can boast of perfect freedom 
from nervous ailments.

The symptoms of nervous exhaus
tion are so well known that It is al
most unnecessary to name them.

i

church.
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RACE AGAINST TARIFF.

Two British Steamers, Sugar Laden, Scud
ding Like Mad for Philadelphia.

8
Dizziness, sleeplessness, palpitation
of the 'heart, shooting pains in the 
1 bribe, paralytic symptoms, constipa
tion and headache are the commonest 
feeders of the disease.

One of the first indications of nerv
ous disease Is Irritability, then ensues 
despondency, often foUowed by ter
rible Insanity. .

How can nervous exhaustion be 
cured so that Insanity and death may 
be avoided?

Fast experience and medical testi
mony answers the question fully. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that can surely overcome the 
troubles of the nervous. This mar
vellous curing medicine braces up 
every nerve, gives strength to the 
muscles and tissues, makes pure, rich 
blood, gives perfect digestion and 
sweet, sound sleep.

In this age of overwork, worry and 
fast living, Paine's Celery Compound 
is a shield and protector against the 
ravages ,afl ell nervous aliments. 
Medical men and druggists having а 
full knowledge of the virtues of 
Paine’s Celery Compound are recom
mending it every day.

Its cures attest Its superiority and 
usefulness; its work in public institu
tions has given It a popularity never 
possessed by any other medicine. Try 
It, nervous one; It will quickly give 
you that condition of health, that you 
are looking for.

S$j

Philadelphia, July 28.—Two British 
steamers laden with valuable car
goes of . sugar are tonight scudding 
over the seas toward this port as test 
as their engines can carry them, to a 
race against time, tide and .tariff. 
There Is a stake of $125,000 at the 
finish if they get within the customs 
district of Philadelphia "before the 
Dingley bill peases the senate tomor
row afternoon, for by doing so they 
will have saved that much money In 
duties on the sugar. The vessels are 
the Eton, Captain Enwrfgbt, and the 
Hur worth, Captain Merck. Both are 
from Java with their cargoes consign
ed -here.

і
і

THE FIRST DISCOVERER.
The rich placer mânes of gold were 

first discovered on the branches of 
this stream. The discovery was due 
to the reports of Indians. Mr. Ogilvie 

letter dated November 6, 1896,
says: “A white man named J. W. 
Carmack, who worked with me In 1887, 
was the first to take advantage of the 
rumors and locate a claim on the first 
branch, which was named by the min
ers Bonanza Creek- Cormack located 
late In August, but had to cut some 
logs for the mill here to get a few 
pounds at provisions to enable him to 
begin work on hte daim. The fishing 
of Klondyke having totally failed him, 
he returned with a few weeks’ pro
visions for himself, hte wife and bro
ther-in-law (Indians) and another In- 

OGüLVTH DESCRIBES THE dion to the last days of August, and 
REGION. Immediately eet about working hte

In view of the reports which have daim. As he was very 
beeo published within the past few ancee he could only put *°eetbera 
aays regarding the immense discover- I rather defective apparatus to warih 
tes ofgoMto tiw placer minfhg re- [the gravel with. The gravel Itself he

In A

'tfki- THE DEATH ROLL.FOOT AMPUTATED.

Some thirty-seven years ago Andrew 
Davis of the I. C. R. mechanical de
partment, Moncton, met with an acci
dent which resulted fan part of his 
right foot being amputated. The 
wound never healed satisfactorily, but 
has given Mr. Davis more or less 
trouble. Recently ft has been worse 
then usual and the bone became dis
eased, necessitating amputation of the 
whole foot two or three Inches above 
the ankle. The operation was per
formed by Dm. Chandler and Price 
last evening. Mr. Davis’ friends will 
be glad to learn that he Is doing well. 
—Times.

Capt. Saul Bdgritt died at his home 
at Hopewell Chpe at three o’clock Fri
day morning from paralysis. Captain 
Blgett was an old-time shipmaster, 
and sailed out of this port for years 
in the employ of tttre late George F. 
Smith. Last Spring he removed to 
Hopewell Cape. Captain Bdgett was 
about 76 veers of age.

Saturday merotog H. B. Paterson of 
Brook & Paterson received & cable an
nouncing the sad Intelligence that hte 
father, Robert Paterson, of Kinnes- 
woo l, Scotland, was dead. Mr. Pater
son had reached the advanced age of 
eighty-six years.
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CLUB OPENING.

al opening of the golf dub 
grounds took place on 

afternoon. About three 
dies and gentlemen were 
ie 62nd Battalion band per- 
hake selection of music on 
to the west of the, chibe links were used by a 

ladies and gentlemen 
a little rough, the grounds 
d eminently satisfactory 
house, however, was the 
traction to the majority at 
idlng, owing to the pres-

band and the five o’clock 
by the ladles’ committee 

ts were highly successful! 
:tee consisted of Mrs. Qeo[ 
®rs. Fred E. Barker, Мів. 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Geo. W. 
F. H. J. Ruel, Mrs. James 
s. James Jack, Mrs. j. d. 
Mrs. L. R. Harrieon. On 

side of the club house a 
m has been laid out "Three 
; ten feet apart are used 
rs to practice on. Still
the north a quoit rink, 
been laid out temporarily, 
roperly made shortly. To 
Bemen present the quoits 
attractive feature of the 
py lady or gentleman wish- 

the club should apply to 
ry, Dr. Skinner.

THE CROPS.

tterson, one of the largest 
hay in this country, says 
e Post, gave it as hte opin- 
ly that the crop through- 
inty would be an average 
■atterson has a great deal 
» do and has an opportun- 
ving that few people pos- 
says the prospect a few 
was a pretty blue one, but 
reather of the last two or 
( has done much to bring 
. A few more weeks of 
ir will ensure a good crop. 
»n recently returned from 
igh the western part 
, where, he says, the crops

of

ell.

pURGEON FISHERY. ,

Bndricks, the New York 
has charge of the atur- 
on the river, was in town 

to see the. United States 
to the effect the United 
t would have on these 
rhe regulations provide 
m will be admitted free 
t by citizens of the Uni- 

Mr. Hendricks was in- 
"the regulations were not 

k. The fishing this year 
a as good as last. About 
lave been taken in all and 
lew York, but no roe fish 
pen. Mr. Hendricks leaves 
k two for Upper Canada 
the ground with the view 

№ in Ontario and the

IN THE BACK.
1-І was troubled with pain 
for months, and after try- 
l remedies without effect, 
fould use Hagyard’s Yel- 
lum glad to say that after 
bottles I was completely 
cannot recommend this ex- 
pdy too highly.
ANNA CHAPMAN,

South River, Ont.

ON VESSELS.

nth, R. N. R., chairman 
Masters and Mates, has 
в fololwing letter: 
nlee, which came into force on 
kmceming lights to he carried 
pssels and open bouts at night 
sited from sunset to eunrise.it
L—Vessels under oars or satis, 
[tons, shall have ready at hand 
b a green glass on one side 
в on toe other, which, on the 
•r to, tes other vessels, shall 
I sufficient time to prevent col- 
I the green light shall not be 
srt side, nor the red light on 

1e.
і boats, whether under oars 
ire ready at hand a lantern, 

light, which shall be tem- 
d in sufficient time to pre-

A STOLEN HORSE.

week ago a man giving 
I J. O’Shaughnessy, went 
[of Aid. McPherson, Fred- 
mired a horse and buggy. 
Bessy did not turn up at 
raised, William Thorobum 
pursuit. In the meantime 
by arrived in this city 
| horse and buggy to Ira 
[ the Marsh road for $45. 
Ld later learned that the 
[to Mr. McPherson and toe 
p with him by telephone, 
fed yesterday morning. Mr. 
аз willing to make any 
Settlement, but this was 
fhe horse, Mr. Klerstead 
Iby any means the flyer 
[indeed Mr. Klerstead’s 
If the horse is anything 
lottery.

E WARDROBES AND 

LOSBTS.

every home half-worn, 
t goods are stowed away 
[ and closets that can be 
Id as new and fitted for

pion of recreating and 
tts simple, the cost is 
[the general result beyond 
melon of those who are 
Mh the work of home dye-

Mcets, capes, vests, pants, 
L feathers, and a score of 
[worn and faded can be 
Into things of beauty and 
post of from ten to twenty

of Canadian families use 
Bs every year and save 
of money. All users of 

Be say it is so easy to 
be directions are so ex- 
aple that a child can do

re many Imitations and 
і sold, see that your 
rou the Diamond Dyes 
ik for them. Common 
r goods: Diamond Dyes 
in color and beauty.
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